System 8000: computerized antenatal FHR analysis.
SYSTEM 8000 is a computerized system for antenatal fetal heart rate (FHR) analysis, with interaction online to ensure good quality recording and to minimize the time required to obtain the necessary information (based on fetal movements and tocodynamometer readings as well as FHR). The equipment consists of a Personal Computer with hard disk, interfaced to a fetal monitor. Software is written in C. An extensive definition is given on most of the functions and parameters as calculated by the system, e.g. record quality, uterine contraction peaks, basal heart rate, variation, decelerations and accelerations. System 8000 is designed to take account of the episodic changes in FHR and fetal movements characteristic of sleep states. Their presence naturally affects the mean FHR variation calculated over, say 20-30 mins. But, as the amplitude of these episodes is attenuated in association with growth retardation and hypoxaemia, the measurements of variation decline. In practice inter- and intra-observer variation is greatest in assessing FHR variation. Yet a decrease in variation is the most reliable index of fetal deterioration. The system measures FHR variation accurately and reproducibly, as well as fetal movements. In the synoptic display these two equally important fetal variables are given their rightful prominence. It has been interesting to observe how rarely the basal FHR changes in fetuses suffering progressive respiratory insufficiency, and how extreme tachycardia (a basal rate greater than 170/min) tends to reflect other fetal problems such as infection or maternal pyrexia.